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LOCAL ITEMS. 

LOCAL INEWS.:<Ounr friends will oblige 

ts by sending in any items of local inter- 

est, including deaths, marriages, &e., as 

such are eagarly road by your friends in 

the west, many of whom get the Reporter, 

We would esteem ita favor if our kind pa- 

trons would occasionally mail a copy of 

the Reporter to relatives and acquaintan- | 

des who formerly lived in Centre county 

and removed to other pa.ts, which would 

induce many td betome subscribers. 
r———— 

BLANKS —Blank Summons, Vendu 

Notes, Executions, and Judgment and 

Kx mption Note combined, Justices War- 

fants, &e., forsale at this Office. 
essai ee 

ImprorTANT TO Business MeN— 

The circulation of the REPORTER, on 

this sid of the county, is now greater 

than that of any two papers in the 

county, hence business men who wish 

to reach the Pennsvalley trade, will 

advance theig gwnrinterests, by adver. 

tising in the REPORTER. Our subserip- 

tion list is open to the inspection of all 

who wish to advertise. 
LL et el 

. Lara Turste—~Mr. Lewis Mensch, 

from near this place, sent a turnip to 

the RerorTER office, last week, which 

weighed 5 pounds. Who can 
this? 

on lly lp Gp - - 

The ladies will find something to 

their futerest by reading Mrs. Shoop's 

advertisement. She has a larger and 

finer stock of goods than ever before. 
- > ® i 

Rev. Jonathan Edwards, D. D., pas 

tor First Church, Dedham, Mass., says 
I find it | em——— of “Our Father's House?” 

beat | 

  

We direct the attention of our rea” 

ders to the advertisement of Herendeen 

& Co. They have one of the oldest] 

purserics in the country, and can sup- 

piy you with anything in the line of 

trees, plants, bulbs, vines and seeds. | 

. a ee 

Andy Reesman intends keeping all| 

kinds of stoves for sale. 
— > faa 

The weather in the fore part of the! 

week was very fine,— Thursday cool,] 

land rain. 
* >> . | 

The aurora borealis was magnificent | 

for several nights this week. | 
css fe A ————— 

Cumberland, Md., October 17. 

This morning at eight o'clock a mel: 
ancholy shooting affray occurred in| 

[this city. Mr. H, black shot and in| 
istantly killed W. W. M' Krag, Jr, | 

for the sedution of the former's sister | 

Three balls took effect, one passing | 

‘through the heart. 

  
| At the grand army fair, in Lewiston, | 

| Me., a veteran was relating his exploits 

‘to some friends, and in the hearing of! 

‘some boys, remarked that he had been 

lin five engagements. “That's nothing,’ 

broke in a little fellow, “my sister 

|Sarah has been engaged eleven times.” 

MARRIAGES. 

| On 25th inst , by Rev. Agnew, Mr. Hen- 

Irv Witmer, of Centre Hall, and Mrs. Kate 

LA. Thompson, of Cedar Springs, Clinton 

feounty. 

| On — August, by Rev, W. H, Groh, Mr. | 

J. R, 
i both from ig Vall 

| On 25th of October, by the same Mr 

| William A. Curry, of Rock Hill, and Miss 
Lizzie Fauber, of Centre Hall. 

ey. 

  

a treasury of curious and entertaining For Labptes....Hirsch & Bro., at 

truths, and a remarkable familiarity 

with the exciting revelations of modern 

scicnee, See adv. 
: > > - | 

Lark  Poratons.—DMr. Andrew 

Gregg, from near this place, brought | 

two potatoes to cur office. a few days 

ago, as specimens of what he had raised. 

The one is a Western and weighs 2 

pounds ; the other is a Utica white, and | 

weighs 14 pounds. Audy says he has 

lots of the same size, and his potatoes 

bring him a large yield this year. 
lr perme | 

Cuvren Buren. —On last Satur 

dav, 22d inst, at about four o'clock, 

p. m., the Evangelical church at Wood 

ward was burned to the ground. The 

fire originated from the following cir 

cumstance: A new bell rope having 

been procured, twas found necessary | 

to enlarge the hole. for its passage] 

through the ceiling, a red hot iron] 

used for burning through the hole, 

cansed the floor to take tire, and (See 

being mo water conveniently at hand 

to arrest the flames, the building was 

entirely consumed. The doors, win 

dows, furniture, and nearly all the 

pews were gotten out and saved. The 

church had been repaired and painted 
durmng the summer, at a cost of about! 

£500, and made quite a respectable ap- 

pearance. ‘We are indebted to Rev. 

Aurand: for the above facts. 
eel Sop pr { 

GueaT ExGrreMext.— They ar 

selling, at Hirsch & Bros, Milroy. 
whole black eloth Suits for $15. 

land mercury thoroughly —Dr. 

led a life of sensuality. 

[these remedies will 

Milroy, are now selling their large and 

select stock of Lapnigs’ Furs, Bal 

MORAL SKIRTS, SHAWLS, plain black 
and trimmed, at greatly reduced pri- 
ces. 21 oct3m 
  

Dressmaking 
AND STITCHING, | 

BY BELLE HUMMEL, | 
Living at Mrs, Samuel Harpster's. | 

oct21tf | 
i 

oredr — { 

$1000 REWARD! will give one thou- 
{sand dollars reward forany ease of the fol- 
lowing diseases, which the Medical Facul- 

ty have pronounced incurable, that Dr. 
Richau's Golden Remedies will not cure, 
Dr Richau's Golden Balsam No. 1, will 

cure Syphilis in its primary and secondary 
stages, such as old im Tleerated Sore 

Throat, Sore Eyes, Skin Eruptions and 

Soreness of the Sealp, eradicating disease 
Richau's 

Golden Balsam No. 2, will cure the third 

stages of syphilitic and mercurial rheuma- 

tism, and I defy those who suffer from such 

disenses to obtain a radical cure wihtout 

the aid of this medicine, which does not 

wrevent the patients from eating and drink- 

ing what they like. Price of either No 1 
or 2: $3 per bottle or two bottles, SW. 

Dr. Richau's Golden Antidote, a safe 

and radical cure for Gonorrhea, Gravel 

and all Urinary Derangéments, accom, a-| 
nied with full directions. Warranted to 
cure. Price, 33 per bottle. 

Dr. Richau':z Golden Elixir 4" Amour, a! 

f 

sndieal cure for General Debility in old or} 

young, aparting energy to those who have! 
Price, 35 per bot- 

tle, or twa bottles 3, 

On receipt of price, by mail or Express, 
be shipped to any 

place. Prompt attention paid to all corre- 
spondents. None genuine without the 
name of Dr. Richau's Golden Remedies, — 

y  Qloverseed 5,00 

10.79. ......Corn 085, ..... 

Sample, and Miss Flora C. Turner, I 

| Tobias, son of Dr. Tobias, 

Puiladelphia Market, 

Wheat firm ; Indiana red,1 35al 40; 

amber, 1 42a1 45; white 1 45al 55, 

Rye 93¢. 
Corn 75a80. 
Oats steady at 50a52c. 
Lard 161ec. 

NEW YORK MARKET 

Wheat—No 2 spring at 1 15al 22, 

amber 1 36a1 42, white Michigan 1 48 
al HO. 

Rye quiet and unchanged. 
Barley dull. 
Corn 791a80}e. 

Oats at d4adle, western H6ad6e, 

Chicago Market. 

Wheat firm—No. 2 spring at 1 041 

Corn—No 2 wixed advanced le. 

Oats at 341e for No 2. 

Rve No 2 steady and dual! at 681c. 

Barley firm at Ste for No 2. 
Lard 15dc. 
Hogs active at T 25a7 70. 

MILROY MARKETS, 

Corrected by Reed & Thompson. 

White wheat 1 25 Old red 1 20... 

red O00 to 1 15 Ry Qo tl 

Old oats 1]7...... Now onts Barley 85 
Timothyseed 4,00... 

Salt 2 H0 per SRI caatinss sassan sirsrsasanansatnsrs 3a 

Bacon Q6e Ham 23... Butter 30... Eggs 

20 

new 

ILLLEFONTE MARKETS. 

White Wheat $1.25, Red } 20. “Rye 
Barley 0 

| Qloverseed O00 Potatoes 0.75 

Lard per pound 18....... Pork per pound 00 

Butter 30......Kggs 20, Plasterper ton 

153 Tallow 124...... Bacon 18...... Hams 

Life is the Gift of God 
When we are sick this life is obscured, 

under & cloud, oppressed with humors 

perience has taught us certain means, W hich 

never fail for their removal, Thechild res 

ceives with his life the seeds of his death. 

It may take one, or one hundred years, be- | 

fore the seeds bear their sad fruit, but just! 

us sure as the seeds of death ripen, life cea-| 

ses. Purging is the grand safeguard, be-| 

enuse then what fosters the seeds of death 

are taken away, expelled from the body. 

Govern Youselves by Experience. 

My child, nged five years, hd searlot! 

fover and for five days had constant fever, 

By order of the doctor T gave hersyrup of 

rhubarb; she took nearly a pint, but her 

bowels continued closed. On the fifth duy 

the doeter said her bowels must be opened | 

I proposed Brand- 

| . 

or she would be lost, 

reth’s Pills: to this he would not consent 

saying she was too weak, 1 consulted with 

my husband, nd we co' cluded to give ber 

three pills. In about four hours they ope- 

rate 1, filling half full a common chamber. 

After that operation the fever left her, ard 

Son 
she rapidly recovered, Reference, 

Clermont Avenue, Brooylyn. 

“To Owners of Horses and Cattle.” 
FPYOBIAS DERBY CONDITION 
| POWDERS ARE warranted superior 

to any othe=s, or no pay, for the cure of 

Distemper, Worms, Bots, Coughs, Hide- 

Bound, Colds, &e., in Horses, and Colds, | 

Coughs, Lossof Milk, Black-Tongue, Horn 

Distempe:, &e., In Cattle. These “Pow. 

ders’ were formerly put up by Simpson L 

| 

| 
i 
| 

and since his | 

death the demand has been so great that 

Dr, Tobias has continued to manufacture 

them. They are perfectly safeandinnocent; 

no need of stopping the working of yuor AGENTS 
They increase the appetite, give Wasted for animals, 

a fine coat, cleanse the stomach and urinary 
organs, and increase the milk of cows. Try 

| 

Ex-| 

lo ZEIGLER & McCURDY, Phila 
Pa. 

= Christainity,” 

TT TE mm. cre wp — 

Book to Suit Everybody. 
| Great Fortune Teller, HOcts, Courtshiy 
lmnde Busy, 46cta. Correct Etiquette, 25cts 
Bridal Etiquette, 25cts. How to 
Sweetheart or Lover, bets, 
B0cts, 1200 Connundrums, Hets, 
Lotter Writer, 20¢ts, 
enly, D0ets 
Sets, Guide to Beauty 
Speeches, H0cts, How Gam 

Boxing and Wrestling made Easy, 

mn 

Hoets. Comic 

nets, 

New York, oct] dw 

M2 \ 
$0( 
business 

male, In 
at homo, 

n new 

egar made from Cider, &e, in I 
hours without Drugs, Send It 

E. SAGE, Cromwell 
VIN 
cents tor Circular 

Conn. 

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS. 
I We will send a hands 
tour New Hlusteated Family Bible 

| Book Agent, free of charge, 

‘ thy,   
to any 

| 
win a 

600 Puzzles, | 
Correct 

Amateur Theatri-| 
Book of M ysterious Disclosures, | 

blers Win d0cts, 
2hets, 

True Marriage Guid and Book of Nature, 

Books sent postage paid by raturn | 
mail, Address W Courtney, 8 Astor Phice, | 

A WEEK paid agents, mail or fo- | 
masufueturing 

No capital required, 
Address Novelty, Ca, Saco, Me. oct. 7.4w 

Mie Urospectus of 

Addsess, 
| Naviona! Publishing s a., Phila, Pa. oct, 7.4 

‘Another Ereat 
CALIFORNIA! 

Another large Assortment of chore splen- 
aid Woolen Goods wien ure 

Muanufuctur ed at the 
i 

| 

| 

MILROY 

Woolen Mills 
will now be offered to the publie, 

| Thankful for past favors, xu again ren- 
[dy to supply my old customers and num- 

\| PE of new Ones, My wigoh will soon Hj 

| pear 
| At Your Doors. 

| 

| 

ws Plain and Funey Cagsimeres of the Inte 

Spring & Summer Styles, 
Beaver Cloth, Tricot, Doeskin, Satinets 

Tweedy, Jonns, waterproot Plaids, 
an almost endless variety of 

$10 MADE FROM 50 Cents! 
Something urgently needed by everybody. 
[Call and examine, or snmples sent (postage 
| paid) 50 cts that retail easily for $10, R, 

i - - 

| AGENTS WANTED FOR 
Hon. Wm. H. Seward s Grand Tour of Moxico 

Adventure and Sight-sceing in 

“Our Sister Republic.” 
1: a work of rare merit, profusely illustra. 
ted, Send forcircurlars to Columbian Book | 

ol 1.4w| { Company, 

THEA-NECTA 
Hartford, Ct. 

R 

b> PAINTING “aw PANY 
wan ta OF the r a2 in) wilh) 

a A p a? (vostita N of Lewd] 

Wl an much aa or partientar 

| 3 8 ¥ A wear TonTer  ee'V. NO 150 an . 
viress ® ROWE, 

ART LEAD: g. - 
| LL  m——" 

Ph 

LA A 

WN. Four 

‘Farmer's Helper 

joni each muke 

$100 PER MONTH 
In Winter, 10.000 Copies will be nailed In 

address 

delphin, 
oot, 7.4w 

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
yL)- ~ api) f 

LIGHT OF THEWORLD 
Containing Fleetwood's ** Life of Christ, 
and “Lives of the Apostles, Evangelists and 
Martyrs,”  Doddrulges ‘“‘Kvidencés of 

“History of the Jows,"” hy 

Josephus; “History of all religious Denomi- 

nations,” with treatise and tables retating 

free to Farmers. Nend name and 

3 

[to events connected with Bible History, 

fine engravings. Th 
whole forming a complete Theasury 
Christain Knowledge, W. FLINT, 26 
SEYENTH ST., Philadelphia. oct. 7.4 

AND 

ITS VOTARIES, by Dx. Jxo. B. Erris, 
Stupendous revelations and startling dis- 

closures, 
The most STARTLING hook of modern times, 
The whole subject laid bare and its hideous- 
ness exposed to universal execration, 
WRITTEN IN THE INTERESTS OFCIVILIZA- 
rroN, CHrisTiANteY AND Punric MogaLl- 
TY. Send for circulars and terns, i. NS, 

containing many 

AGENTS WANTED FOR 

Publishing Co., N. Y., Cincinnati Chicago! 
Louis, oct. dw 

ER 
and St. 

Twelve Years “3s Wild Indians & Plains, ,J 

| Worgort, 181 Chathamn 8q., N.Y. oct.7.4t] 

Flannels, 
Fine, medium and Conse 

Stocking Yarns of all kinds, 
| 

| BLANKETS. 
Lwhite, ray, and horse Blankets, 

Striped Carriage Blankets. 

for sale ata reasonable figure. 

CARPETS, 
oct. T.4w heavy Damask, Flower.d, Ingrain and 

Striped, Parlor and Stair Carpets, all sape- | 
rior, bright fust colors, 

WOOL, LARD, and SOAP taken in ex- 
change for Goods. Goods, of every vario- 

ty, alwayson hand at his residence. 
John C. Kemp, 

Centre Hill, Pa. 
Agent for Thompson & Sons 

apr22tf 

( 3 ENTS THIS WAY! 
ITS! SUITS 

| 
| 
i 

| 
| 

Earthquake in (‘ome one and all! | 

PRICES, LOW 

At The Old Stand 

The F.irgest Arrival of Spring and 
Summer Goods, 

at Cefitre Hall,   
| 

oct TAW Honded with a great variety of Goeds, sueh | 

| LADIES AND GENTS 

DRESs GOODS. 

DRY GOODS, 

GROCERIES 

HTARDWARE, QUEENSWARLK 

Joots, Shoes, 
The most beantifal striped earringe blun-! 

1 . » 

—— kets, made in the most superior order, and! Hats, Caps, 

| 

ALSO. A CHEAP LIXE OF 
{IFLLANNELS, 

MUS...XS, 
CALICOES, 

AND 

[SHA WLS, 

| ALSO, A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 

NOTIONS, 
W. W. McClellan, at Bellefonte, would |[SYRUPS, COFFEES. 

1 Q 1 p . . > v { 

| Shows how to double the profits of the inform the men of Pennsvalley, und his old | 

FARM, and how farmers and their sons friends and customers, as well as all others | FISH, the best, all kinds, 
who may desire to be rigged out, 

well Fitting, Substantially! 
& Fashionably | 

made suits of cloths, from any kind of ma- 
terial they choose, I would say that I am 

still in the field, and prepared to accommo- 
date. I have a large and excellent assort-| 
ment of i 

Furnishing Goods, 

| ALSO, | 

Cloths, Cassimeres, & Vestings 

from which garments will be made to or- 
der in the 

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE. 

All 1 ask is to eall and examine my fine 
stock. Having just bought my goods du- 
ring the last panie, T defy competition as 
to prices, durability, and fashion, this side 
of Philadelphia | 

Remember the Place | 
W. W. McCLELLAN,! 

No. 4 Brokerhoff's Row, Allegheny street, 
Bellefonte, Pa., where cloths, cassimeres, 
vestings, eallurs, umbrellas, caing, hats, 
caps, in short, everything to completely rig 
out a gentleman, ean be had and made up 

lin the Intest style, 
I um also agent for WILCOX & GIBBS 

Sewing Machine, which should be seen hy 
ull desiring a machine des, 68y 

ONATHAN KRAMER'S HOTEL, 
Millhcim, Pa. (form rly Wm. Hos-| 

nlzo a lurge stock of 

MACKEREL and HERRING, 

the best and cheapest in the market. 

Wolfs Old Stand. 
WESHALL TAKE PARTICULAR 
CARE TO MAXRE IFT AN OBJECT 

F.°R 

New Ca tomers, 

AS WELL AS INVITE OUR (LD 
FRIENDS, TOGIVE US A € £38, 
ap2i os, y. WM. WOLF. 

TEW HARDWARE STORE! 
N 

J. & J. HA RRM. 

NO.5, BROCKERHOFF ROW, 
A new and complete Hard wise Store has 

been opened by the undersigned is Brock- 
erhofl’s new building—where they Wye pre- 
pared to sellall Kinds of Building and Ions, 
furnishing Hardware, Iron, Steel, Nails, 

buggy wheels in setts, Champion Clotlies 
Wringer, Mill Saws, Circular and Hanc 
Saws, Tennon Saws, Webb Saws, Jee Crean 
Freezers, Bath Tubs, Clothes Racks, a ful, 
assortment of Glass and Mirror Plate of al! 
sizes, Picture Frames, Wheelbarrows 
Lamps, Coal Oil Lamps, Belting, Spokes 
Felloes, and Hubs, Plows, Cultivators, Corr 
Plows, Plow Points, Shear Mold Board: 
and CultiVator Teeth, Tile Cutlery, Shov- 
els, Spades and Forks, Locks, "Hinges 

Screws, Sash Springs, Horse-Shoes, Nails 
Norway Rods. Oils. Lard, Lubricating 
Coal, Linseed, Tanners. Anvils, Vices, Bel 
lows, Screw Plates, ‘Blacksmiths Tools 

  

3 A. 

Manhood : How Lost, HowR sored. 
Just published, a new edition 

Culverwell's Celebrated Essay on the La 
ical cure (without melipine) of SPERMA= 
TORRHDEA, or Semihhl Weakness, Invol- 
untary Seminal Losses, Imporexey, Men« 
tal and Physical Incapatity, Impediment 
to Marriage, ete. ; also, Conse spTioN; 
EriLErsy, and Firs, ihduced by self-ifi- 
dulgenee or sexual extratagance, : 
#o- Price, in u sealed envelope, only 6 
Cents, 

The eelebrated author, in this admirable 
essay, clearly demonstrates from a thirty 
vears’ successful practice, that the alarm- 
ing consequence of selfbnbuse may be rad- 
ienlly eured without the dangerous use © 
internal medicine or the application of tl & 
knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once 
simple, cortuin, snd effectual, by means of 
which every sufferer, no watter what his 
condition may be, may cure himself chenp= 
by, privately, and radically. 

2% This Lecture should be in the handf 
of every youth and every man in the land; 

Sent, under seal, in a plain enve ope, t¢ 
any nddress, postpaid un receipt of six 

cents, or two post stamps. 
Also,” Dr. Culverwell's 

Guide,” price 25 cents, 
Address the PuWisfevs. od 

CHA® J. €. KLINE & Cay 
127 Bawery; Néw York, Poust-office Box 
4,58, Lo sep ly 

Grover & Baker's 
HIGITEST PREMIUM 

“Marringé 

SEWING MACHINES. 
The following are selected from thous 

ands of testimonials of similar character, as 
expressing the reasons for thé preference 
for the Grovir & Baker Machines over 
all others, 

#95 like the Grover & Baker War 
elite} in Wire feet Linea: beesuse, if 1 had 
any other, I shonld ail want ¥ 
Baker: and, huaviig a Grover & og 
ans¥ers the sim purpose of &ll the rést 
It duds a greater varidty of work and’ it is 
endier to learn than any other.” —Mrs. J 
C. €roty (Jenny June.) 

# 3% 1 have Had several years’ experi- 
erice with a Grover & Baker Machine 
whie® hus given me great satisfaction. 
think the Grover & Buker Machii.e is more 
ea-ily mannged, and Jess liuble to get out 
of order. 1 prefer the Grover & Baker, 
decidedly.” — (Mrs. Dr... Watts, New 
York.) 

$55 70 have Bud one in my ‘amil§ for 
some two Pears; dud frofm hat | kiow of 
its workings, and from the téstihony of 
Aan of my friends who dse thé same, 
can hardly see How anytiing could be more 
complete on give bétter satisfaction.” — Mrs. 
[Gendral Grant.) 
“5r"y believe it to bethe best, all thin 

cotisidered, of any that 1 have known. it 
is very simple and easily learned ; the sew- 
ing from the ordinary spools is a great ad- 
vantage ; the stitch is entirely reliable; it 
does ornmmental work beautifully ; it is not 
lable to get’ out of order,” — Mrs. A. M. 
Spooses, 36° Bound’ Street, Brooklyn. 

The Grover mid: Baker Sewing Muehine 
Compmy  manufuctare both the Rlastie 
Stith und Lock Stitch Machines, and offer 
the public a ehicice of the best machines of 
both kinds, at their establishments in al 
the large ¢ities; and through sgencies ia’ 
nearly all towns throdghout the ecingry, 
Price Lists and samples of sewisg in Beth 
stitches furnished of application to Grove 
& Baker 8S. M. Co, Philadelphin, of to ¥ 
P. Greene PhillipsBoarg, Forsale at 8. 
H. Villinms & €0's Furnitdare Store Bell 

Cassimere fuits, $12. ID. B. Richards, sole proprietor, blown in 

OR gpg . : TGlass of bottles, Address, Dr. D. B. Rich- 

¥ me, Dlagk aud fancy Cisse ards, No. 228 Varick st., New York, ocly 

nis, od. 
i a wo 

Working pants, $2. | A CARD.—A Clergyman, while resi- 

Factory Bells, House Bells, Dinner Bells 
Gong Bells, Tea Bells, Grindstones, Carpen 
ter Tools, Fruit Jars and Cans, Paints, Oils 

As dutt., 1’. Davass?iaan, 
them, and you will never be without them. | Ink Lirk OF te man's). This well known Hotel has 

Col. Philo P. Bush, of the ‘“‘Jero Park | Who from love ui yeild adventure ad heen refitted by its new proprietor. The 

: a . : [thirst for a knowledge of the Indians their reling o , itv + invite ive! Tarai : 
Race Course.” Fordham. N. M. would not| Canton Sports Lotition, Wars, Gre reveling couliuuity are se Bn Bove \ Wrislics Jeceived and for sale at 

a l ' ’ to . R a call, : ! » = HOR 1y. J'& 3 
use them until he was told of what they! Bugalo Hunts, &e’ Xe, left a home of}olass, and his bar always supplied with Jano I 1y. I & J. HA RRIS. 

© 

— ess oma rm ——— —— 

Fall overcoats from $6 to $20, ding in South America 88 a missionary, 
discovered a save and simple remedy for 
the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early De- 
cay. Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal 
Orzans, and the whole train of disorders 
brough on by baneful and vicious habits. 

| Great numbers have been cured by this) 
‘noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to) 
benefit the atfifeted und unfortanate, 1 will] 
|<end the recipe for preparing and using 
this medieingé, in asealedietivelope, to any | 
me whe needs it, Free of Charge. Address) 
JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D. Bible, 

House New York City. 

Bleached and  uubleaened muslin 

very cheap by the web—Go and see] 

their immense stock. 
es A fn ps i 

i 

VALUARLK CONTRIBUTION, 

The following letter requires no explana- 

tion :— 
“Boston, September 7, 1870. 

“To the Secretaries of the A. B. C. F. M. 

“Dear Sirs,— We respectfully ask your 

acceptance of twenty of our best Cabinet 

Organs, (with 

Resonant | Folie pRions u=@s, 

“Feo tril ohation in sympathy with 

the work, and also, as a grateful acknowl-/ 

cdgment of the very liberal patronage ex) 

tended to us by the American churches, in| 

the wide introduction and use of our or- 

gans, 
“The instruments will be delivered as 

you may order them, carefully psexed for 

transportation to distant countries. 

Yery respectfully 
“Your Ob't servants, 

Mason & Hamlin Organ Co.” 

This is a very timely present. Themon- 

ev value of the donation amounts to be- 

tween $4.000 and $5,000—and becomes of 

greater significance when coupled with 

the fact, that Messrs. Mason & Hamlin have 

benunabletoanswerthecnshordersfortheir 
instruments for several years past. Much 

as musie adds to worship at home, it is of 

reater value in the foreign field, in giving! 

interest to religious services. The instru- 

ments thus generously given, will beplaced 

in seminaries and training schools, at the 

principal stations not dlready supplied. 

They will do much not oniy to encourage 

the hearts and to inecrexse (ue influence of 

the missionaries, but to pnonote the “‘ser-| 

viceofsong’’ immany land: and languages— 
Missionary Herald, Oct. 

Monster Democratic Mass Meeting 

-in London. 

London, October 20.—Despite the 
efforts of the government to discourage 

such’ demonstrations, twenty thousand 
people marched to the Palace yard 

last night and. organized an immense 
meeting to express sympathy with Re- 
publican France, 

The speakers violently denounced 
King William and an allusion to the 
apathy of John Bright was received 
with cries of shame. The Gladstone 

Government was bitterly reproached 
for its policy of abstention, a defensive 

alliance with France advecated and a 

resolution adopted calling on Parlia- 

ment to ‘abolish pensions to German 

Princes, including the Crown Prince 

of Prussia and Prince Louis of Hesse. 

It was declared that the sooner all 

Kings and Queens were dethroned the 
better. The feelings manifested in all 
quarters of the city during the night, 
was revolutionary and threatening. 

The Government had two regiments 
of Infantry wnder arms all night in 
their barracks, and extra police pre- 
cautions were takes to repress any dis- 
order, but no eall was made for the 

interference of either the 

At two’ o'clock this rofning the 
Prussian embassy was insulted by a 
great concourse of people, with whom 
the police:did not interfere. 

recent improvemennts.—| 

military or 

      
  

Season Of 1870-71. 
\Mason, Hamlin Cabinet Organs by the heavy metallic sedment which has] r 

Important Improvements. | 

Patented June 21st, and Angust 23, 1870. | 

REDUCTION OF PRICES. | 
The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co., have] 

| 
! 
{ 

i provements in their Cabinet Organs, for! 
which Patents wer» granted them in June 
and August last. These are not merely 
meretricious attachments, but enhance the | 
substantial excellence of the nstruments. | 
| They are also enabled by increased 
| facilities for manufacture, to make, from 
this date, a further reduction of prices on: 
several lending styles, 
Having completed and added to their 

former facilities a larg new manufactory, | 
they hope hereafter to supply all orders] 
promptly. 
The Cabinet Organs made by this Com- 

pany are of such universal reputation, not 
only throughout America, but also in Eu- | 
rope, that few will need assurance of their 
superiority. 
They now offer FOURJOCTAVE CA BI-| 

NET ORGANS, in quite plain eases, but] § : 
equal according to their capacity to any-| 
(thing they make, for $50 cach 
DOUBLE REED, $65. FIVEOCTAVE| 
DOUBLE REED ORGANS, FIVE] 
STOPS with Knee swell and Tremulant, | 
in elegant case, with several of the Mason 

‘& Hamlin improvements, $125 The same 
| Extra, with new Vox Humana, Automatic 
Swel, &e., S163. FIVE OCTAVES, 
THREE SETS REEDS, SEVEN STOPS| 

| with EUPHONE; a splendid instrument, | 
| Q OR 

| 

i 

| A nw il u trated catalogue with full in. 
| formation, and reduced prices, is now rea- 
dy, and will be sent free, with a testimonial 
circular, prékenting a great mass of evi- 
dence as to the superiority of these instru- 
ments, to any one sending his address to] 
the MASON & HAMLIN OXGAN CO. | 
154 Tremont Street, Boston, or 596 B:oad 
way, New York. oct. 2d 4t | 

{OURT PROCLAMATION.-- Where- 
as the Hon. Charles A. Mayer, Presi- 

dent of the court of common Pleas, in the 
25th Judicial District, consisting of the 
counties of Centre Clinton and Clearfield, 
and the Honorable John Hostermman and 
the Honorable William Allison, Associate 
Judges in Centre county, having issued 
their precépt bearing date the 22nd day of 
July A.D. 1870, tome directed for hold- 
ing a eourt of Oyer and Terminer and 
General Jail Delivery and Quarter Sessions! 
of the Peace in Bellefonte, for the county: 
of Centre, and to commence on the 4th 
Mondaysof November next:-being the 28 day 
of Novem! er’ 70, and to continue two weeks, 

Notiee is therefore hereby given to the 
Corower Justice of the Peace Aldermen and 
Constables of the said county of "Centre, 
that they be then and there in their proper 
persons, at 10 o’clocl: in the forenoon of 
said day, with their records, inquisitions, 
examinations, and their own remembran- 
ces, to do those things which to their office 
appertains to be done, and those who are 
bound in recognizances to prosecute against 
the prisoners that are or shall be in the 
Jail of Centre county, be then and there 
to prosecute against them a~ shall be just. 

Given under my hand, at Bellefonte. the 
20th day of July, inthe year of our Lord, 
1870, and in the ninety-third year of the 
Independence of the United Suutes 

D. W. WOORING, Sherig. 

  

  

  

| substance, and that is 

ldoro's, 6 Astor House, New York. | 

1. TheSAM
 kK. | gt 

were composed, since which time he isnev- 

er witheut them He has over twenty run-| 

ning horses in his charge, and for the Fst | 

vears has nsed no other medicine for them. | 
Sold by Druggists and  Storekecpers| 

throughout the United States. Price, 25! 

cents per Box. Depot 10 Park Place New| 

York. 
| 

Madness! Paralysis! Death! | 
i 
i 

to be shaken up before the disgusting com-| 

ponid can be applied, The ‘Journal of] 

Chemisrty’’ says there are thirty of them! 

in the market. There is but one dye in| 

Cristadore’s Excelsior Hair Dye, | 
which has been earefully ansyzed by Pro-| 

fessos Chilton, and declared by him to con-| 

tain no lead or any other hurtful ingrec ient. 

See his manuscript certificate, at Christa- | 

CHRISTADORO'S HAIR PRESER. | 

TATIVE, as a Dressing, acts like a charm | 

on the Hair after Dyeing. Trp it. 

VALUABLE HOTEL and STORE 
stand for sale.—The undersigned will 

otter for sale a valuable Hotel and store] 
n stand situated in Tylersvilie, 

Clinton County. The buii- 
ding consists of a good frame 
construction with a storaroom | 

» 25x45 with a good ware room, 
and an arched celler beneath the building. 
The other part consists of two rooms, a 
rood stable suficient to stable 30 head of 
wrses, a good wagon shed also on the 
same. For terms address 

M. D. ROCKEY, 
S. E. SPANGLER 

Executors, 

a 

angd. tf 
  

- BEST STORY PA- 
PER IN THE UNI- 
VERSE. A$5 Prize 
o every subscriber. 
end Stamp for Prize 

J R ELLIOTT, 
oct2] 4w 

NTEDFOR 

Circular ana specimen, 
Publisher, Boston, Mass. 

“ALIVE AGE , 
omen o 

New York 
Cr Socia lLife in the Great City, 

Wonderful developments among the 

aristocracy. Nie] Women exposed, 

&o.. &e. Price $3.25, The best Book to 
sell published. The best terms to Agents 
ever given. Address, NY Book Co, 145 

Nneean St. NY. _oct2] dw 
a] + i 
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VOID QUACKS.—A vietim of early 
indiscretion, causing nervous debili- 

ty, premature decay, &e., having tried in 
vain eve:y advertised remedy, has a sim- 
ple means of self-cure, which he will send 
free to his fellow-sufferers, Address J. H. 

  

TLE SEWING MACHNE. 

| plenty in Ohio, joined the Indians, adopted |ehoice liquors, 

| their mode of life, married the beautiful] nodation for any nnmber of horses, 

Washitella, heeame un (reat Warrier, Hun- 

ter and Chief of 100 Lodges, was appoin- 

ted Lieutenant in the U.S, Regular Army. 
for. meritorious service with his 

against hostile Indians. A book of the 

most thrilling interest, a reality well au- 

thenticated. Truth :tranger than fiction, 

Superbly illustrated 70 eagrarvings, with 
portrait of the author, in full frontier 

costume. Pricelow. Should outsell any 
book extant. Send atonce for illustrated 

junii fm may Jeusue from using preparstions for] eagle, table of contents, sample pages 

{| ———— menses | coloring the hair charged with acetate of and terms, A H. HUBBARD, 

{lead and sulphur. You may know them |4X Chestnut St., Phila. 

‘ublisher, 

acti. Ht 
rans 

FOUND! 
An unfailing remedy for all Bronchial 

Difficulties, Sore Throat and Colds, 

Dr. Weelis’ Carbolic Tabiets 
the pleasure of announcing important im-| existence which contains no deleterious |also purify the blood, assist circulation and! 

arrest Jdeeay, acting directly on the Mucous 
Membrane they should be promptly and 
freely taken in all expesure or violent 
change of weather, ns they will keep u p the 

circulation of the blood and thus ward off 
all tendeney to cold and Lung difficulties. 

FOR WORMS IN CHILDREN 
Wells’ Carbolie Tablets 

are a never failing remedy, TRY THEM. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. oct. 7.4w 

i will change any 
The Magic Comb colored hairor 
beard to a pernanent black or brown. It 
Contains no poison, Ay one can use it, 
Ona sent by mail for $1. Address MAG- 

IC COMB CO. Springfield, Mass. augld.3in 

FORTUNES 
Offere dio livemen. Rare Chance. Send 

‘Stamp. Diamond K. Co., Wilmington Del. 
sept). dm 

GENTS WANTED ($225 A MONTH) 

MACHINE CO., MASS, 
ST. IL WIS, MO. : 23sep.Sm 

WANTED—AGENTS, ($20 PER 
day) to sell the celebrated HOME SHUT- 

Hans the un- 
makes the “lock stitea’’ (alike on 

BOSTON, or 

der-feed, 

both sides,) and is fully licensed. 
and cheepest family Sewing Machine in 

the market. Address, JouxsonN, CLARK 
& co., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., Chi- 

ago, Ill, or St. Louis, Mo, sep. dm 

. 

An UNFAILING REMEDY for Neu 
ralgin Facialis often effecting a perfec 
cure in a single gay: 

or. 

use for a faw days affords the most astonish- 

complete and permanentcure, 

physicians, 
the country, 

restoring the failing strength. 

tage. 
One package 
Six Packages, ......5.00 i. 97 

It is sold by all dealers in drugs anc 
medicines and by TURNER & CO., Sole 

‘ie 

MASS.     A TUTTER. 78 Nassau st., New York. sepd.8t" 

brave 

—by the AMERICAN KNITTING | 

The best 

No form of Nervous 
Disease fails to yield to its wonderful pow-| 

Even in the severe eases of Chronic 
Neuralgia affecting the entire system its 

ing relief and rarely fails to prodnce a 
t contains | 

no materialsintheslightestdegreeinjurion-. 
1t has the unqualified approval of the best 

i "Thousands in every part of) 
ratefully acknowledge its] : 

power to seoth the tertured nerves, and heouis, Mo., 

Seut by mil on receipt of price and pos-| | lh 8 

. Norway Oats.  § 
hh 

$1.00 ...... Postage 6 cents, 

1|idence, at 

Proprietors, 120 TREMONT ST BOSTON 
1Daugim’eow 

Drovers will find accom- 

marl2 6otf 

- 3 EMOV AL. 

THEODORE DESCHNER, 
GUN SMITH, 

has removed to the store known as No. 5] 
Bush's Areade next door to Zunmerman, 
Bros & Co., at Bel efonte, where he is just 
opening out a complete stock o 
REVOLVERS. 

GUNS. 
ir AMMUNITION. 

FISHING 

Base Balls, Bats, Keys, 
ing Articles. 
warranted, 

yori and general Hy 
any Guns made and repaired 

GOOD 
Great Attraction and Great Bargains! 

rEYHE undersigned, determind to meet the | 

popular demand for Lower Prices, re- 
spectfully calls the attention of the public 
to his stock of 

SADDLERY, 
‘now offered at the old stand, 
peciall for the people and the times, the lar- 
gest and most varied and eomplete assort- 
ment of 
Saddles, Harness, Collars, Bridles, 

of every descripffon and quality ; Whips, 
and in fact everything complete to s first- 
class establishment, he now offers at prices 
which will suit the times, 

| A better variety, a betfer quality or finer 
style of Saddlery has never before been of- 
gered to the public. Call and examine our 
tock and be satisfied before purchasings 

celfewhere. 
| Determined to please my patrons and 
thankful for the liberal share of patronage 
heretofore enjoyed. I respectfully solicit a 
continuance of'the same. 

DINGES, JACOB 
apl0'68 1y. : Centre Hall. 

COUR FATHERS HOUSE: or, 
THE UNWRITTEN WORD. 
By Daxter. Mawcu, D. D., author of the 
popular “Night Scenes.” This master in 
[thought and 
[riches and beauties in the Great House, | 
| with its Blooming flowers, Singing virds, | 
Waving palins, Rolling clouds, Beautiful 

bow, Sacred mountains, Delightfal sivers, | 
{ Mighty oceans Thandering voices, Bluz- 
ing heavens and vast universe with count- 
(less beings in millions of worlds, and reads 
‘to us in each the Unwritten Word.  Rose-| 
‘tinted paper, crnate engravings and superb | 
binding. ‘Rich and varied in thought.” 
LC Chaste.” “Easy and geaeeful in style.’ | 
Correct, pure and everyting in its tenden- 
cy.” “Beautiful and good.” “A ouse- 

‘hold treasure.” Commendations like the 
above from College Pres‘dents and Pro- 

fessors. ministersof all denominations, and | 

the religions and'seeular pre s all over the 
country. Its freshness, purity of .anguage, 

with clear open type, fine steel engravings, 

| substantial binding, and low price, make it | 

the bool for the masses. Agents are selling | 

from 50 to 150 week. | 

We want Clergymen, S¢hocl Teachers | 
‘smart young men and ladies to introduce 
the work for us in every tow aship, and we 

‘will pay liberally. No intelligent man or 

‘woman need be without a paying business | 

Send for circular, full discription, and 

terms. Address ZIEGLER & McCUR, 

DY, 16 8S. Sixth Street, Phila, Pa. 134 

Race Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 6b Monvos 

Street, Chicago, 14, 503 N. Sixth St. St | 
or, 102 Muir St., Springfic/d ! 

| 
{ 

| 
{ 

4 

i 
| 
{ 

InN, 2sep.dm |oavh an 

| The undersigned offers for sale at his'res-| 
Centre Mills, Pa, the celebrated | 
Oats. This oats yields larger! Norway : i 

Sold in any | than any other Oats known. 

ymail attended to. 
WM. K. FORSTER, 

sep. dn Centre Mills. 

| 
{ 

TACKLE, | 

junid | 

language shows us untold! 

quantities, at $3 per bushel. Orders by 

Will par 
| ¥ have just received from New York 

5000 Bolts 
of English and American Wall Paper. 

Over 7000 pieces on hand at reduced prices 
{ 

| 

Oak papers and all styles suitable for Halls 

Parlors, &e. 

NEWS FOR THE PEOPLE. 
G.od commor. paper at 5 cents per Bo, 

$ 

Persons intending papering will do well te 
’ . + » 

examine my stock before buying elsewher. 

Designed os-| 

i 

[Orders by mail, stating size and kind of 

room, will be carefully selected and for- 
(warded and if not proven satisfactory can 

be returned at 
} 

W. J. MeMANIGAL'S 

HARDWARE STORE, 

ap8tf MILROY, PA 
Samples of thie above Paper can be seen 

at A; A. Kerlin's store, near Centre Hill, 
and order. taken at same pri «© a2 at my 
own store. ; 

EL ER & JARRETT 
A 

dealers in   MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
also all the 

STANDARD PATENT MEDICINE 

DRUGS, 

s 

A very large ase, 
gsortment of Toi- 
LET ARTICLES, 
Faxcy Goods 
Nous, Le, sy 

The fir est gual- 
ity of KR sz26n 

Steen, Povgwd 
K N1V ES, SCISSORS 
andr Razors, 

Wad Pareray 
Gtr VARERT ¥, 

PRESCRIPTIONS, comgudinded by eom= 

potent deme mists nt wl srs, day or mig lat. 

Night customers piv Epigeht hell, 
ZELLER & JARRETT. 

: Bishops, Bellefonte Pa. 
junif fy . 

Jo" SAE 

One of the fvest residences in 
« Centre Hall, is offered at pri- 

i vate sale. Buildings all new, 
comprising a new two story 

FANS ra me house, allinecessary oui- 
buildings, most conwenient stable and run- 
nine water. The location is one ofthe most 

desirablé in the place. Inquire at the Rg- 
| PORTER Office. Biz 7 16zepdt   

DOTY'S WASHING-MACHINE, S WASHING-MACHINE, 
LATELY MUCH IMPROVED —ANXD THE NEW 

Universal Clothes Wringer 
Improved with Roweri’s Patext Dovs- 
LE Cog-wneers, and the PATeEXT Stor, 
are pow unquestionably far superior to 
any aphpratus for washing clothes ever 
invented, and will save their cost twice. a 
year, by savin Jnbor and clothes, 

The Editor oYts paper, who purchased 
a Washer and Wrirér thus testifies as to 
their value: i 

Dory's Wasner. — Washing isthe 
est work woman has to attend to. 
have been the inventions to take frosy 
washing-day its dread by enabling oy’ 
wives and daughters to perform that work 
with greater ease than accompanids the 
old mode of washing by band. As yet, 
few of these inventions ‘hive proven’ sue- 
cess; against some mnchines it is objected 
that they will net wash clean, against 
others that they fine the clothes, and 
against others that {0 oherate them is mere 
tiresome than the old diode. A washer 
than, against which non of these’ objeétio 
hold geod will be acknowledged ures ol 
send hy all womankind, and must be class< 
ed nmong the most useful inventions. 
This want is now sati=fied by Doty’s We Rey, 
one of which te have in coy’ family, and 
which we have ghién? « fir trin, The 
Doty occupies very Rifle space, is easily 
moved front onv place to another, it washes 
clean, does not tear off buttons or other- 
wise damage the goods washed, it does its 
work quick, @ with such remarkable 
exse, that a girl of ten years can wark it. — 
Centre Hall Reporter, Dic. 17th 1869. 

Prices --A Fair Offer. 
If the Merchants in' you¥ place will wot 

furnish, or send for the Machines, send us 
the retal price, Washer $14, Extra Wringer’ 
$9, and we will forward either or both 
machines, free of freight, to’ places 
no one is selling; and so sure ure we they 
will be liked, that we agree to’ fofund the 
money if any one wishes fo retd#r the 
machines free of treight, after # month's 
trial, according todirections. \ 

No husband; father or brother shoufd 
perm the & wgory of washing with the 
rand; if y-two days inthe year, when it 
¢anr he’ done better more expeditiously, 
= (IY less labor, and nb’injury to’ the gar- 
hts, by a Doty Clothes Washer, and a 
Urifveweal Wringer. 

Soli] by dealers generally, to whom libe- 
ral discounts are mage. - 

R. C- BROW NENG, Gen. Agent, 
Sept. 30.3m__ 32 Corthwatle 8t., New York, 

Large Stock of Ladies Furs, Hotes’ 
Blankets, and Buffalo Robes af 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

WIETE FISH, Herring, Mackerdl, &¢., & 
apli’Gs. Br NSIDE & THOMAS] © 

MPS OF EVERY VARIETY and’ 
ind a 

apo’. 68 IRWEN & WILSON'S. 

PICES of all varieties, ground to order 
and warranted to be strietly pure. 

It is the anly placeyou cin find unadultera- 
ted spices. Try tim for your own satisfac- 
tion. You'ean only find them at : 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS’. 

Gr INDLE SKEINS fac wii, all 3° 
zes, at the sign of the” Anvil.- 

apl0' 68. Irwin & Widso¥.- - 

YCKET CUTLERY— : 1 Po me a 
apld’os 

I 

  

   


